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Mark Twain's Tribute to Grant 

Keokuk, Iowa August 15, 1912 

ALL'S WELL. 
The bid 1b busy bringing the harvest 

time along; 
The rattle of the "mower" la blended 

into song; 
Where swallows dip and circle above 

the new-mown hay; 
The incense of the meadaws Is blown 

along the way; 
The clouds are high and fleecy, there's 

promise everywhere, 
And who would not be hopeful, with 

all the world so fair? 
i 

The fretful politicians are going to 
and fro. 

Arousing foolish passions, predicting 
future woe; 

With selfish hopes they hurry from 
place to place to plead 

Or utter foolish warnings the foolish 
only heed; , • _ „ 

Their mouths are full of hatred their 
hearts are full of spite. 

But who would not be hopeful with all 
the world so bright? 

The willows bend serenely above the 
placid stream, 

Within the peaceful shadows the 
herds lie down to dream; 

The "mower"' blithely rattles, and 
many a fairy fleet 

Is tossed upon the billows that cross 
the fields of wheat; 

The bees, lured by the clover, seek 
hidden sweetness there, 

'And who would not be hopeful, with 
all the world so bright? 

Urged by their own ambitions the pol
iticians roar 

Concerning ills that threaten and 
woes that are in store; 

For selfish ends they vainly attempt 
to terrorize; 

With cheap conceit they tell us they 
only are the wise; 

But summer's joys await us, the 
clouds are high and white, 

And who would not be hopeful with 
all the world so bright? 

—S. E. Kiser. 

In Harper's for August, Albere Big- j some which this nation would pre-
elow Paine tells of Mark Twain's now f serve for ages as sacred things if we 
forgotten speech at the great Grant' could know which ones they are,' the 
dinner in, Chicago iu 1872. He had j vast audience waited breathless for 
been asked to respond to "The La- j his conclusion. Step by step he led 
dies," but changed his toast to "The(toward some unseen climax—some 
Babies." ? j surprise, of course, for that would be 

"Mark Twain declared afterward j his way. Then steadily, and almost 
that he listened to four speech that'without emphasis, he delivered the 
night which he would remember as j opening of his final sentence. 
long as he lived. One of them was by j "'And now in his cradle, somewhere 
Emory Storrs, another by General j under the Hag, the future illustrious 
Vilas, another by Logan, and the last; commander-in-chief of the American 
and greatest by Robert Ingersoll | armies is so little burdened with his 
whose eloquence swept the house like j approaching grandeurs and responsi-
a flame. . . I bilitles as to be giving his whole 

"Clemen's own speech came last, j strategic mind at this moment to try-
He had been placed at the end to hold j jng to find out some way to get his 
the house. He was preceded by a dull 1 own big toe into his mouth, an 
speaker, and his heart sank, for it j achievement which (meaning no dls-
was two o'clock and the diners were j respect) the illustrious guest of this 
weary and sleepy and the dreary j evening also turned his attention to 
speech had made them unresponsive.; some 56 years ago.' 

"They gave him a round of applause | «He paused, and the vast crowd 
when he stepped up upon the table in had a chlll of fear After a„ he 

front of him-a tribute to his name. seemede likely to overdo it-to spoil 
Then he began the opening words of j everything wlth a ch joke at the 

that memorable, delightful fancy. en(j 
'"We haven't all had the good for-

tune to be ladies; we haven't all been i • 
generals, or poets, or statesmen; but ' one ever knew better than 
when the toast works down to the Mafk Twain the value of a pause. He 

waited now long enough to let the 
silence become absolute, until the ten
sion was painful; then wheeling to 
Grant himself, he said with -all that 
dramatic power of which he was 
master. 

" 'And if the child is but the father 

babies—we stand on common ground 

"The tired audience had listened in 
respectful silence through the first 
half of the sentence. He made one 
of his effective pauses on the wora 
'babies,' and when he added, in that j of the man, there are mighty few who 
slow, rich measure of his, 'we stand will doubt that he succeeded!' 
on common ground,' they let go a| "The house came down with a 
storm of applause. There was no j crash. The inkling of their hero's 
weariness and inattention after that, j great military triumphs with that 
At the end of each sentence be had j earliest of all conquests seemed to 
to stop to let the tornado roar itself them so grand a figure that they 
out and sweep by. When he reached went mad with the joy of it. Even 
the beginning of the final paragraph, Grant's iron serenity broke; he rock-
'Among the three or four million j ed and laughed while the tears 
cradles now rocking in the land are j streamed down his cheeks." 

One hundred and twenty lawyei's 
have signified a desire to get a slice 
of the melon which will be cut for the 
defenders of the New York crooks in-, 
volved in the Rosenthal murder. The Mrs. Rlgsby Was Victim of Explosion 

KEOSAUQUA WOMAN 
BADLY BURNED 

juiciness of the melon whets the edge 
of zeal for "a fair and impartial trial."' 

and May Not Survive Her 
Injuries. 

The proposed boycott on meat in 
Boston indicates a desire to restore 
the primacy of codfish and beans. 

Not the least of the benefits flowing 
from timely rains are the hours of re
freshing rest gained by guardians of 
the lawn. 

THE REVENUES OF CHINA. 
If it is true that the United States 

is advising the Chinese republic 
against embarking upon an area of 
reckless expenditure, and that while 
the question of the •300,000,000 loan 
is pending the central government Is 
getting a living revenue from the 
provincial governments, which are 
providing it from the sources of the 
former tributes of viceroys to the 
Pekin government, China is getting 
excellent advice. Her statesmen 
should give the matter of the lean 
grave consideration before placing the 
Chinese people under obligations that 
wil: be hard to meet. 

A $300,000,000 loan would mean an 
indebtedness of about eighty cents 
per capita, estimating the population 
of the new republic at t' i highest 
figures, and it eeems probable that 
estimates of the population of China 
have been anything but conservative. 
Eighty cents "gold" Is a considerable 
sum in China, where the day's work 
of an adult male laborer is paid for 
in a few cents "gold,'' and where the 
unskilled, and even skilled, labor of 

You Are" 
Many bakeries in New York, Chicago and other 

cities are being condemned by health officers as unclean 
and unsanitary. How often do you inspect your bakery? 
Our two-million-dollar, sunlit bakery is your bakery 
when you eat 

$ 

n Y"t i TV ?*-> irMriMi in i•"••'••f'swwi'w.y'"—•— -f>. 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
the cleanest, purest, best of all cereal foods. : YOU are 
invited to come and see it Over a hundred thousand 
persons visit "The Home of Shredded Wheat" every year. 

^ Government inspection is good, but public inspection is 
better; Every detail in the process of making Shredded 
Wheat is open to the public. Nothing so wholesome and 
delicious for breakfast as Shredded Wheat Biscuit served 
with berries or other fresh fruits. 

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, then cover j 
with berries and pour over it milk or cream. Sweeten 
to suit the taste. 

^ * •' % " • -
The Only Breakfast Cereal Made in Biscuit Form 

The Shredded Wheat Company Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

What might be the most popular 
plank of all is searched for in vain 
in the political platforms—a vegetar
ian diet until the ox and the cow re-
vice their pfices downward. 

[Special to The Gate City.] 
KEOSAUQUA, Aug. 15.—At about 

six o'clock yesterday morning the res
idents in the west part of town were 
aroused by an explosion of consider
able magnitude, and upon rushing 
from their homes, saw the form of a 
grown person (man or woman they 
could not tell which) entirely envel
oped In flames, running from the home 
of Mr. and MrB. Fred Rigsby. Neigh
bors who saw the person entirely cov-

The Warsaw Gate City 
Warsaw, 111., August 15, 1912 

WARSAW, Aug. 15.—Misses Kath- j heartily endorsed by the meeting. Mr. 
erine and Mabelle Crane left Monday j Wilkinson was listened to with wrapt 
afternoon for their summer vacation, j attention by all . present and was 
which will mostly be spent with their, heartily applauded. As a guest the 
brother Robert and wife at Hilbert,! conference' had present Mr. G. A. ! 

Wrlghtman, secretary of the Iowa j | 
State Industrial Association, who was!' 

comes largely from the confidence we have In our Judg
ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have ear
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore * 
''•an have no confidence In ourselves. If you Wish to «tait 
to save, $1.00 or more will do it with thla bank. 

Wis., with occasional trips to Green 
Bay and other cities. Enroute they 
will visit relative* in Peoria and will 

ered with flanfes, rushed to give aid, j stop one day in Chicago^ They will 
some of whom were only partly clad i return about Sept 1 
in night clothes. Upon their arrival! ^ Ricj£rd o'Marsh,' wife and babv 
they found- the burning person to bejhave returned from Brockportf N. Y<i 

r II--

in. catching her when she was only a[where they have been for 

few rods from the house, and carried 
her back, and with the help of other 
arrivals, rolled her in the thin mud in 
the alley nearby and succeeded in 
smothering the fire, but not until* her 
flair and clothing was entirely burn
ed off, the skin being badly burned 
on all parts of the body. Mr. Rigsby 
was badly burned about the arms. 

Dr. Craig who lives next door came 

home of Mrs. Marsh. 
over a 

month. 
Mrs., M. E. Wolfe and daughter, 

Mrs. Thps. A. Hartley left Tuesday for 
Chicago to purchase millinery for the 
fall trade. 

The base ball "game Sunday result
ed in a victory for Warsaw over Keo
kuk, the score being 10 to 2. 

Mayor Elder addressed the meeting 
in the interest of the propo3ed great 
celebration of the completion of the 

relief possible to the..suffering woman^|the Commercial Club at Ft. Madison dam and suggested that some action! 
She was in the greatest agony until ja^ 9:30 a .m. Tuesday, Aug. 13. Tbe be taken. On motion the secretary was i 

Men of Sanity. 8be became under the influence ofjf°llow,n£ delegates-being present: j instructed to notify the secretary ot 
York Herald: President Taft narcotics administered to relieve pain. Hannibal—S. J. Roy, Geo. E. Clay- ieach commercial club to have one 

At this time it is not known how ton. Quincy: C. F. Prrry, W. p. Bush-! member appointed as a member of a 
deeply she is burned; but it is feared inell. Keo!tuk: Mayor J. F. Elder, Lee j committee of the cities to meet at the 

Warsaw Took Part. , ( v ith all haste possible, being clad in 
women and children is a much cheap-1 only his night clothes, to give the best J Zone cities was held in the rooms of 
er commodity. ~ 

called by the chairman for - an ad-
dress, which was the concluding one 
of the day. I 

Mr. Wrightman is a "live wire," a j 
booster, If there ever was one, his 
main thought being doing, not waiting,1 

he did not believe in the thought 
that "all things conie to him who ' 
waits"; this is the tine to be doTng,! 
this is the age ot profci-ess, and he' 
urged all cities to be untiring in their ' 
efforts for growth and betterment for! 
because of the great dam this Mis- • 
sissippi valley would see development! 
that was never dreamed of. ! 

Keokuk Savings Bank Ml 
A . 

. It Is the aim of the State Central Savings Bank to give their per
sonal attention to the wants of any and all of Its depositors. If there 
is anything you do not understand, ask us. We are here to help you. 
We are well prepared to take care of your banking business of what
ever nature. Our equipment is the latest and best kjiown to bank-, 
ers. Come in and let us talk it over with you. 'S , . ^ 

The State Central Savings Bank 
KEOKtJK 

(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 
IOWA 

New 
and Gov. Wilson are both men of 
strong political sanity, widely apart as 
may be the platforms upon which 
they stand. Both are ready to put 
into effect their programs without al
teration in the fundamentals of the 
government, without violence to na
tional traditions. At variance on the 

"Can we understand the Japanese?" 
asks George Kennan. Since mighty 
few of us understand the Japanese 
well enough to converse with him in 
his own tongue, it is safe to answer! tariff and on other cardinal points of] so shf) procured a two-gallon can of 
In the negative. ' * ! " 

that her injuries will prove fatal. 
The cause of the explosion was as 

follows: Mrs. Rigsby was getting 
breakfast and the fuel having become 
much dampened by yesterday's rain, 
the fire was not burning to her liking. 

If! } political doctrine, they are, nevertheJ kerosene and began pouring oil on the 
fev ! jess, of conservative convictions and j s'ow ^re which ignited the oil, burst-

1 ing the can into bits and saturating John Armstrong Chaloner's revised j tendencies, and neither will require 
vision, of Dante's Inferno, bringing in-' 
to view a picture of surpassing sweet
ness and light, affords no assurance 
that the fall's output of political hot 
air will sweeten political tempers. 

Though John E. Wilkie, chief of the 
United States secret service, has trav
eled 40,000 miles every twelve months 
for the last fourteen years, he has 
never had an accident or received so 
much as a scratch while on a railroad | 
train. I 

that the government structure be torn 
down before undertaking to improve 
conditions under it. 
r Vw 

Circulates Too Freely. 
Iowa City Republican: More money 

in circulation than ever before, is the 
announcement That's the trouble 
with a lot of us; ours is all in circu
lation. . • 

The estate of the late David Cra 
ham Phillips, the author, who was kill
ed by a crazy musician, hag now been 

• officially valued at $46,183, chiefly in 
ftoyalties on his popular hooks. At 

^ the time of his death his estate was 
reported to be but $13,000. 

Expensive. 
Denver Republican: When it comes 

to expensive Hummer clother, there is 
nothing that costs more than the 
average coat of vacation tan and 
freckles. 

Masculine Nature. 
Marshalltown Times - Republican: 

Why is it that a man gets more satis-
Gus Bishop of Uberty, Mo.( is called i out of winning a box of cigars 

A. Hamlll, Capt. A. C. Decker, John i time designated by the secretary ofi 
DeWitt. Ft. Madison: Dr. John Downs, i the Power Cities Association, at Keo-
A. M. Lowrey, Dr. J. M. Hobbs, P. O. I kuk, there to meet with a representa

tive of the Mississippi River Power 
Co., and confer with reference to pro
posed celebration and report action of 
said committro. at next meeting of 

11 

Hitch, Mayor A. E. Johns, G. 
A. Schaefer, W. R. Tempe, H. E. 
Hershey. Nauvoo: Joseph Nelson, 
Burlington: Thos. Wilkinson, Ed E. 
Egan. Hamilton: R. R. Wallace. War-ithe association which will be Sept 
ren H. Orr, Earl W. Wood, H. E. Ray-!at Burlington. 
burn. Geo. W. Angeil. Warsaw: Johnl on motion of Delegate Roy of Han-

her clothing with oil. Immediately M. Hungate,.Jr T. Battels, Dr. J. Eaton, nibal, the cities of Canton, Clarks-
cfter the explosion the interior of the Johnson.. jvlll6> and La Grange were 

President Chas, Albers of Warsaw ] invited to become members of the 
Improvement Association was pre- [Power Zone Cities Association, this 
vented by business from Joining his j making twelve in all. 
delegation. In absence of the regular „ 
chairman, C. F. Perry of Quincy was ^0n "lotion the secretary was in-
chosen to preside and E(1 E. Esan of|f5r ? 10 have'b,lllet'ns printed of 

room as well as the body of Mrs. Rigs
by was a mass of flames. The fire 
was extinguished in tb£ room with 
but little damage. •; 

. v; Died at Midnight. '• 
KEOSAUQUA. Aug. 15— Mrs. Rigs-

ley died at midnight as a result of 
her burns. 

a veritable Rip Van Winkle. In forty-
one years he never has been outside 
the city. He never has seen a tele
graph instrument, an aeroplane, a mov
ing picture show, a passenger elevator 
or an electric street car, never was 
inside a theater and never saw a 
horse race. " r k 

Miss l.ilie Williams hag applied for 
a position on the police motorcycle 
squad of Los Angeles. To prove that 
she is competent to fill the position 
Miss Williams displayed seven champ
ionship medals which she won from 
time to time all over the country as 
a hi cycle racer before motorcycles 
became popular. Some of these med
als are for speea races and others 
tor endurance runs. 

than out of earning a home and lot? 

Continually Shrinking, 
Washington Post: After Secretary 

MacVeagh had washed the money he 
discovered that nothing had shrunk 
except its buying capacity. 

— §p§/,-
Noise Wanted. 

Lincoln Journal: A great many peo
ple look upon a statesman as reaction
ary unless he tB noisily and violently 

progressive 

Abolish Penolon Offices. ; -
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—Seven
teen branch, pension offices outside of 
Washington will be abolished January 
31, 1913, subject to action by the 
house, as a result of action taken by 
the senate this afternoon. 

Senator McCumber, (republican, 
North Dakota) of the senate 
conferees, stood firm for the abolish
ment of the agencies on December 
31, 1912, but he believed that the 
house would agree to an extension of 
time to January 31, 1913. The senate 
was asked by McCumber to concede 
to the abolishment of the agencies. 
He offered amendments necessary to 
make the change to January 31, effec
tive, and they were adopted by the 
senate-

Burlington was eiocted secretary. 
Many topics were discussed, ail look
ing to the betterment of the cities in
terested in connection with the great 
dam. The leading feature of "the meet
ing was an address by'Hon. Thomas 
Wilkinson, president of the Upper Mis
sissippi River Improvement Associa
tion; on the subject of river termin
als at the various towns on the river, 
and the importance of an early im
provement in tills respect in viefr of 
the increased river traffic made po? 
sible by the dam which will soon be 
completed, such improvement de
creasing .cost of handling freight in 
transfer from boats to c*rt, and vica 
versa by means of docks, etc. He said 
it was none too soon to educate thr-
public that the great Father of Wa
ters would ere long regain its lost 
prestige with needed assistance. H^> 
also read a bill which he will present 
to his association at. its next meeting 
in Burlington Sept. 1.0, 11 and 12, fo 

Anglers Annual Tourney. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.! 

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—The annual 
tourney of the National Association ^ Opened Out. 

Omaha Bee: "The door of hope" was'of Anglers began in Washington Park 
opened just wide enough to throw the here today/Contestants are here from 
colored brethren out of it. 

—Read The Dally Gate Cit; 

all parts of the United States and one 
team from I>ondon and another from 
Melbourne will compete. 

the minutes of the meetings of the as
sociation from time to time and to 
send to the secretary of each commer
cial club the number he desired, the 
cost of printing same to be paid for 
by the - clubs in proportion to the 
amount, used. On account of the rain 
the Hamilton delegation did not ar
rive until about noon, coming up by 
auto. 

The meeting was a most delightful 
and successful one and argued well 
for the future of the organization. 
The utmost good feeling and enthus
iasm prevailed. The Commercial Club 
of Ft. Madison proved themselves 
capital hosts, for besides providing 
their luxurious club room for the 
meeting, they royally entert.aine'1 
their guests at a capital luncheon at 
the Hotel Anthes at 11:15, thus 
securing the dining $pom before the 
noon rush. It was a happy day for 
all concerned and the feeling prevail
ed that much progress had been made 

1*1 -fT • The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. ' . 

consideration, which provides for j toward a brotherly feeling among th 
means of securing these needed ter
minal facilities, by means of bond Is
sue, etc. He also read a glowing trib
ute to our "Uncle Hugh" in which he 
suggested that, the dam should be 
called the Cooper dam, and that we 
should encourage the idea continual
ly,, without meaning any reflection on 
Keokuk or Hamilton; this Idea wa«i 

cities. One thought was brought 
clearly out, that no njatter what city 
secured the factories, or the most of 
them, that all the cities should reJolc<> 
at the others good luck aud feel that 
all would be benefited. As the dele
gates parted for their several homes, 
the thought was expressed "it was 
good to be here." 

\ 

Fingers Clasped Again. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service, j 

HOUSTQN, Texas. Aug. 15.—Wil
liam A. Martin, held in Jail on a fed
eral white slave charge, in connection 
with the abduction of Mrs. Thomas 
G. Finger, of New York, will be tried 
in the federal court here in October, 
it was stated today. Mrs. Finger is 
out on bond on a charge brought byi 

him and on one occasion became sol 
violent that the patrol wagon was; 
summoned. 

Rous In, it was thought, would be re 
called when the court convened at i 
o'clock after the luncheon recess. 

her husband. Her case will come up 
in September. 

Steers at $10.50. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Indiana fed. 
Hereford steers, set a new high re» 
ord today, the fourth since the recent 

Fihger and his wife have settled I sharp advance when they sold at t!w 
their differences and today said they union stock yards at $10.50, ten centl 
would start living together again i above the former record. 
soon. They now take their meals to- -
gether and Mrs. Finger declares Mar
tin is a "back number" with her, 

Got Six Months. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Aug. 15.—William Marst-
ram was sentenced to six months im
prisonment today for picking the pock-
et of Prof. William B. Hill, of Vassar 
college of $900. 

• ;\V. Foiled Again, v ''.;j 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

WASHINGTON, Aug., Sj 15.-"Foiled 
again." 

This was the plight again today"' 
the house war department inveelig3'-
Ing committee in its long quest f"r 

the "missing papers" in the scandal 
Involving Major Beecher B. RaJY 
the pay corps. 

Secretary of War Stimson and Jud?s 

Advocate General Crowder were gfi'-' 
ed by the committee without produc
ing the "papers." Major General Be! 
is supposed to have them in Manila 

Mrs. Bernstein's Trial. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—That Mrs. 
Florence Bernstein, on trial before 
Judge Honore, for the murder of her 
husband frequently quarrelled with j "i wa# cured of diarrhoea by °n' 
her Bpouse was the testimony given!dose of Chamberlr.ln's Colic. Cbn\(& 
by witnesses Introduced by the state.'and Diarrhoea Remedy." writes M- E 

Louis Rougin, Bernstein's business j Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is n0*"" 
partner, testified that the defendant lng better. For sale bv Wilxlnson * 
frequently came to her husband's of- . Co. Pharmacy, and J. F. Kiedalscb « 

flee, nearly always quarrelled with,Sou, 


